
Evolvulus ‘Blue My Mind’A A compact shrub to 30cm with 

flowers for most of the year.  Pruning throughout the year will 

maintain shape and encourage further flowers. 

H 30cm  W 30cm  140mm Pot 

 

Duranta Geisha Girl - has delicate, perfumed blue flowers with 

white centres and edges throughout Spring to Autumn.   

After flowering, prune to shape and fertilise with a slow  

release fertiliser. 

H 1.5-2m  W 1-1.5m  140mm & 175mm Pot 

Clerodendron ugandense - The ‘Butterfly Bush’ is a wonderful 

evergreen shrub to 3m with blue butterfly flowers in Summer. 

Prune after flowering and plant in moist well drained soil. 

H 2-3m  W 2-3m  175mm Pot 
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Evolvulus ‘Blue My Mind’A 

Duranta Geisha Girl 

The benefits of green surroundings in life 

are invaluable. 

By surrounding ourselves with plants and 

trees we are provided with a healthier, 

happier and more positive life. 

It’s been found that plants can help to 

relax and renew our body & mind.   

They enhance concentration, reduce  

mental tiredness and provide us with the 

ability to make more positive decisions.   

The lives we live with todays hustle and 

bustle could certainly do with every little 

bit of help we can get. 
Clereodendron ugandense 

gardenreleaf.com.au 
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Scaevola Edna Walling Fantastic is a dense matting plant.  

It’s lush green foliage is covered with mauve fan flowers 

from late Spring through til Autumn.  Butterflies, moths and other beneficial insects to the garden are 

drawn to it’s mass of flowers.  It performs well in most locations, preferring well drained soils and a  

partly shaded position.  H 10cm  W 150cm  140mm Pot. 

Eremophila nivea Blue Velvet is a grafted improved form of Eremophila nivea.  It has superior disease  

resistance and is less susceptible to foliage damage than the normal form while maintaining the vivid 

blue flowers and attractive silvery grey foliage.  It is a hardy drought tolerant plant once established. 

Trim lightly after flowering to maintain a compact habit.  H 1.5m  W 1.5m  200mm 

 

Scaevola Cobalt CandlesA has beautiful 

rich blue to purple fan shaped flowers 

throughout the warmer months of the 

year.   

It performs well in both garden beds and 

hanging baskets in a sunny position. 

H 20cm  W 50cm  140mm Pot 

Rosemary Tuscan Blue is a popular shrub for it’s hedging and 

culinary use,  but it gives us so much more!   

In addition to it’s common uses, 

it provides a positive influence 

over our mental health and is 

said to improve concentration as 

well as stimulating and  

conditioning hair when used as a 

rinse.  And, that’s just a start! 

H 1.5m  W 1.5m  175mm Pot 

Scaevola Cobalt CandlesA 
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Eremophila Grafted Blue Velvet 

Scaevola Edna Walling Fantastic 


